June 26, 2020

Since 2018, our family business has led an effort through Anthony’s Coffee For A
Cause to support Children with Dyslexia by providing classroom accommodations,
educational resources, and dyslexia awareness throughout our community. The lockdown
and quarantine, over the past few months, has delayed this year’s commitment to adopting a
school & raising funds to improve reading literacy for all students, especially children with

dyslexia. Now, as we move into the ‘green stage’ of the COVID-19 reopening, we are happy
to announce that we are restarting our philanthropic efforts and reaffirming our commitment
to support Children with Dyslexia.
Join us in Congratulating our ‘adopted’ school for the 2020-21 school year:
Our Lady of Hope Regional School in Blackwood, NJ. You may recall our community
coming together to help rebuild their School Library last year, after a devasting fire destroyed
a significant part of their building. After rebuilding & reopening this September, they too
were then hit hard by the COVID-19 crisis. Their initial reactions are now being replaced with
preparedness for a different way, a new way to learn. Their resilience & determination for
improvement is reminiscent of our inspiration in creating our Coffee for A Cause campaign:
the struggles of a 10-year old girl determined to learn to read despite having dyslexia. Their
leadership team continues to recognize the learning challenges all students now face and
their commitment to improvement remains their top priority. For this, it is our honor to work
together to support their mission, their students and most especially, their children with
dyslexia.
Our all-day Annual “National Coffee Day Celebration” is scheduled for Saturday,
September 26th and will serve as our official kick-off celebration & year-long fundraising
effort. Throughout the year we will celebrate the traditions through hosting events to support
this cause & it will culminate in May 2021, during our Annual Italian Market Festival. We look
forward to celebrating with you & again please join us in Congratulating everyone at
Our Lady of Hope Regional School.
Stay Well, Remain Safe & Keep Caffeinated,
Anthony's Italian Coffee & Chocolate House, Inc.
Celebrating Family, Friends & Food for 4 Generations
www.AnthonysOnline.com
www.AnthonysCoffeeForACause.com

